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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 5?‘? ‘J
DATE: DECEMBER 15, 2021
RE: HOUSE BILL N0. Z2-81

The Honorable Edmund S. Villagomez
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Twenty-Second Northern Marianas

Commonwealth Legislature
Capitol Hill
Saipan, MP 96950

Dear Mr. Speaker:

Your Committee on Ways and Means to which House Bill No. 22-81 was rel‘erred_ entitled:

“To amend 4 CMC § 1202, to exclude local stimulus payments from taxation."

begs leave to report as follows:

I. RECOMMENDATION:

After considerable discussion, your Committee recommends
passed by the House in the form of House Draft 1.

that H. B. NO. 22-81 be
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RE: H.B. No. 22-81

I)ate: December 15. 2021
Page 2

ll. ANALYSIS:

A. Purpose:

The purpose of this Act is to amend 4 CMC § 1202, to exclude local stimulus payments
from taxation.

B. Committee Amendments:

The Committee made the following amendment in consideration of the Attomey General‘s
comments:

1) Page4, Line 14& 15;

After the word “section”, delete “and do not constitute income for the purpose detem-lining
the NMTIT".

The Attorney General stated, "The Legislature cannot redene what constitutes gross
income under the NMTIT or create an exclusion from gross income, because such an act would
violate the Covenant and run afoul with binding legal precedent. Therefore, we recommend the
following revision to the proposed amendment."

C. Committee Findings:

Your Committee nds that President Joe Biden signed the $1.9 trillion American Rescue

Plan (ARPA) Act, the latest federal stimulus bill to aid public health and economic recovery from
the COVID-19 pandemic on March 11. The plan included $350 billion in emergency funding for
state, local and territorial and tribal goverrunents, known as the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds.

Your Committee nds that the Governor established the 2021 ARPA Local Stimulus Plan
(the “Stimulus Plan"). which provides for payments in the amount of $500 for each eligible
individual and $500 for each dependent of an eligible individual. The purpose of the Stimulus Plan
was to aid households impacted by the negative economic effects of the COVlD»19 pandemic.
The funds is to be spent within the CNMI for the purpose of helping our local economy and the

prepaid card has geo-restrictions in place so it won't be able to be used outside the CNMI.
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According to the Department ofFinance Website (nance.gov.mp):

v Who is eligible to receive the local stimulus prepaid card’?

Anyone with a ling requirement who led their 2020 or 20l9 tax return in the

CNMI is eligible provided they are not being claimed as a dependent by another
taxpayer. For those with no ling requirement (i.e., no income), you must le a

2020 tax return to receive a payment.

0 How much will I receive on the prepaid card?

Each taxpayer will receive $500 plus an additional $500 per dependent included on

your 2020 tax return.

~ Is there an income threshold requirement‘?

No, there are no income limits to receive a local stimulus payment.

0 Is the local stimulus taxable income?

Yes, you must repon the stimulus income on your 2021 tax return.

Your Committee further linds that Title 4. Section 1202 of the Commonwealth Code states

that there is imposed on every person a yearly tax on such person’s total earnings unless it‘s
specically exempted or excluded. This Act amends the specic section to read that stimulus
payments received from the Commonwealth pursuant to the 2021 ARPA Local Stimulus Plan are

not subject to the tax imposed under this section.

Your Committee was also advised by the Attomey General that we should consider
whether the proposed change in law is consistent with the prescribed eligible uses of Fiscal
Recovery Funds under the American Rescue Plan Act. Section 602(c)(2)(A) of the American
Rescue Plan Act provides:

“A State or territory shall not use the funds provided under this section or
transferred pursuant to section 603(c)(4) to either directly or indirectly offset a reduction
in the net tax revenue of such State or territory resulting from a change in law. regulation,
or administrative interpretation during the covered period that reduces any tax (by
providing for a reduction in a rate, rebate, a deduction, a credit. or otherwise) or delays the

imposition of any tax or tax increase.”

Your Committee requested that the legal counsel examine if the proposed change in law is

consistent with prescribed eligible uses under the ARPA plan.
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Your Committee legal counsel reviewed the U.S. Department of the Treasury's interim
nal rule implementing the Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund and Coronavirus Local Fiscal

Recovery Fund under the American Rescue Plan Act (“ARI-‘A"'). Coronavirus State and Local

Fiscal Recovery Funds Interim Rule, 31 C.F.R. § 35.8 (2021).

The Attorney General’s Office had submitted a comment urging the Legislature to

consider whether HB 22-81 falls afoul of Section 602(c)(2)(A)’s offset provision, which prohibits
using ARPA funds to compensate for a loss of tax revenue. Pub. L. No. 117-2, tit. IX, §

9901(c)(2)(A), 135 Stat. 3, 226 (2021) (“A State or territory shall not use the funds provided under

this section or transferred pursuant to section 603(c)(4) to either directly or indirectly offset a

reduction in the net tax revenue of such State or territory resulting from a change in law, regulation.
or administrative interpretation during the covered period that reduces any tax (by providing for a

reduction in a rate, a rebate, a deduction, a credit, or otherwise) or delays the imposition of any tax

or tax increase")

The interim rule in the Department of the 'I‘reasury’s regulation interpreting ARPA local
funds creates a de minimis exception to the offset provision. 86 Fed. Reg. 26809.

The de minimis provision compares lost tax revenue due to changes in law during the

covered period to a baseline of Fiscal Year 2019 tax revenue (the last year before the COVID-19
pandemic), adjusted for inflation. If the total of all revenue losses due to changes to law or

regulation is less than or equal to 1% ofthis baseline. the receivingjurisdiction falls within the de

minimis exception and does not violate this prohibited use of ARPA funds.

“Tax revenue” for purposes of calculating the baseline follows the denition used in the

Census Bureau's denition of taxes for its Annual Survey of State Government Finances. This
definition provides as follows: “In this survey, ‘taxes‘ are defined as all compulsory contributions
exacted by a government for public purposes, except employer and employee assessments for
retirement and social insurance purposes. which are classified as insurance trust revenue. Outside

the scope ofthis collection are data on the unemployment compensation ‘taxes’ imposed by each

of the state governments. However. all receipts from licenses and compulsory fees, including those

that are imposed for regulatory purposes. as well as those designated to provide revenue are

included."

Adjusted for inflation using the Bureau of Economic Analysis‘s Implicit Price Detlator,
and including license fees considered “taxes” for purposes of the rule, the baseline is estimated at

approximately $200 million. 1% ofthis figure is $2 million. House fiscal analyst Thomas Rabago

estimates lost tax revenue as a result of HB 22-8. I-ID1 on the local stimulus payments confirmed
so far at about $680,000, considering the tax brackets into which the covered households would
fall‘. The Department of Finance is yet to furnish the Committee with a nal total of all local
stimulus payments. but fiscal analyst Rabago estimates the final total lost revenue will be no more

than $1.8 million at most.

' TY2019-2020 Wage and Salary and Earnings Data
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This is still less than the $2 million baseline for purposes of the de minimis exception to

the offset provision. It is therefore the sense ofthe Committee that 11B 22-81 in the fomi ol‘House
Draft 1 does not violate the offset provision ofARPA.

Your Committee agrees with the intent of this Act. therefore, recommends that the House
pass House Bill No. 22-81 in the form of House Draft 1.

D. Public Comments/Public Hearing:

Comments were received from the following:

1) David DLG. Atalig, Secretary, Department of Finance

“While the Department of Finance is in favor ofthe policy goal ofthis legislation to ensure
recipients are not obligated to pay taxes on stimulus payments. there are legal questions involved
and, therefore, the Department of Finance defers to the comments provided by the Office of the
Attorney General.“

2) Edward Manibusan, CNMI Attorney General

“The language stating that stimulus payments “ do not constitute income for the purposes
of determining the NMTIT" is problematic, because the Legislature does not have the authority to
modify the NMTIT.”

“Finally, the Legislature should consider whether the proposed change in law is consistent
with the prescribed eligible uses of Fiscal Recovery 1-‘unds under the American Rescue Plan Act.“

Comments received have been attached as part ofthis committee report.

D. Legislative History:

llouse Bill No. 22-81 was introduced by Representative Angel A. Demapan on October 1.

2021 and was subsequently referred to the House Standing Committee on Ways and Means for
disposition.
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1-1. Cost Benet:

The enactment of l louse Bill No. 22-81, HD1 will result in a potential loss of revenue for

the CNMI Government. The 2021 ARPA Stimulus Plan will not be subject to the tax imposed

therefore taxpayers will not be required to pay additional taxes when ling their 2021 retum in

2022. However, the proposed legislation aims to assist the public during these tough economic

times brought on by the COVIDI‘) Pandemic therefore the loss will be in the best interest of the

CNMI people. More importantly, House fiscal analyst Thomas Rabago estimates lost tax revenue

as a result of HB 22-81, HD1 on the local stimulus payments conrmed so far at about $680,000,

considering the tax brackets into which the covered households would fall. The Department of
Finance is yet to furnish the Committee with a nal total ofall local stimulus payments, but scal

analyst Rabago estimates the nal total lost revenue will be no more than $1.8 million at most.

This is still less than the $2 million baseline for purposes ofthe de minimis exception to the offset

provision. It is therefore the sense of the Committee that HB 22-81 in the form of House Draft 1

does not violate the offset provision of ARPA.

Ill. CONCLUSION:

The Committee is in accord with the intent and purpose of 1-1. B4 N0. 22-81, and

recommends its passage in the form ofHouse Draft 1.

Respectfully submitted.wk Wgéw
Rep‘ Donald M. M Chairperson Rep. CorinzzL. gofna. Vice Chairperson

1 ‘ _/:1//6/1;

Rep. Babauta, Member V Rep. Sheila J. Babauta, Member

Rep. Joel C. ' acho. Member Rep. Vicente C. Camach . Member
\
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Rep. Rieha d T. zama. Member Rep. Edwin . Propst, Member
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2019 and Z020 Wages and Salary Data Taxable Amount of CNMI $500 Stimulus Paymen
2019 2020 2019 2020

Wazeand Sa\arvTax Bracket N0.o¢T2xpzyer5 No.ofTa><payer5 Taxabieamuunt Taxabieamount

1>

s1 $1,000 0% 552 522 $0 $0
$1,001 $5,000 2% 2,191 2,934

$5,001 $7,000 3% 1,154 1,333

$7,001 $15,000 4% 6,032 5,709

ml

$21,910 $29,340
$17,310 $19,995

$120,640 $114,180
$15,001 $22,000 5% 5,012 3,650 $150,300 $91,250

$22,001 $20,000 5% 3,146 2,360 $94,200 $20,000
$30,001 $40,000 7% 2,100 1,825 $76,300 563,575

$40,001 $50,000 0% 1,399 1,001

$50,001
5%

1,220 1,522

2019 and 2020 Earnings Data Taxable Amount of CNMI $500 Stimulus Paymen

_1m

$55,950 $40,040
$00,650 $60,490

2019 2020 2019 2020

zarmnzmwmem Bracket No.0fTaxpayer5 N0.m5><p5y@r5 Taxabieamoum Taxabieamount
$1 $1,000 0% 1,260 1,229

$1,001 $5,000 2% 950 500

$5,001 $2,000 2% 140 145

$2,001 $15,000 4% 212 520
$15,001 $22,000 5% as as
$22,001 $20,000 6% 52 39

$30,001 $40,000 2% 20 15

$40,001 $50,000 2% 24 14

$50,001 9% 01 30

_IG7w|mUr'§m)>

$0 S0

$0,500 $6,000
$2,100 $2,125
$4,240 $10,400
$1,525 $2,150
$1,500 $1,120
$1,050 $525
$560 $560

$3,645 $1,210

Total: 3,312 2,045 1ota|: $24,630 $25,680

mm Taxable Amount ufwiges
Total No.ofTaxpaye1§: 17,948 23,751 ;|\d5;|;yig5;|\d Ei[|1i||g5 $550,030 $513,550

Income:

Amount in Stimulus Paymenks

made no Taxpayers ($500/tax $13,974,000 $11,030,500
payer):

0015050 above on the iefbhand SMEOHHE document are ilsnngsuhe number uax payers \l'\ the cum 55 weH as their |2re5pec(\ve\a>< brackets that thevfali under dependent upon their salary and wagesur
earmr\g5\ncome\hat\hey earned W 2010 and 2020. Tr-engmwa 505 ufthe document 001511551151-0126650000550 laxaleamuumsderlved fr0m(he$SOU snrnuiuspavmentsthat wereissued @0110 cum
15» payers from theCNM\ Government These supposed taxableam00nl5wereca\c0\ated byhavmglhe55O0 silmuluspayment SLAb]EC\Ed tothecorrespondmg percentagewithln acertvan :5» bracket and

then mu\Uply|r1g(ha\rvumber bytheamuumuax pavershsted wlthm em 15» magi. Eeiowtheselistingsaremegures forlhetotai number mcuwn tax payers i 2015 and 2020, thesuppased total
15256155100001 ofwagesand 550055 a5we\l as earned mcomefrom a|\ cwm 15» pa‘/er5\ha\ werinssued 5 $500 shmuiuspayment for 2019 and 2020, and thetotal amount in $500 slimuius payments 155000

\oal\ cmvn 15» payerscorrespnndmgthe\0\a\ numberuftax payersfor both 2010 5002020.
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December 13, 2021 SFL 2022-038

Hon. Donald Manglona
Chairman
Committee on Ways & Means
22nd Commonwealth Legislature
R0. Box 500586, Saipan, MP 96950
Tel: l-(670) 664-8950

Subject: Department o1‘Finance Comments and Recommendations on House Bill 22-81
To Amend 4 CMC § 1202, to Exclude Local Stimulus Payments from Taxation.

Dear Chairman Manglona:

The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) Department of Finance, is pleased
to submit comments and recommendations on House Bill 22-81, to amend 4 CMC § 1202 to
exclude local stimulus payments from taxation. In an effort to provide our response, the
Department of Finance sought to assess the impact ofthis legislation on the CNMI Government's
compliance with the requirements of our unique relationship betwecn the CNMI and Federal Tax
Codes.

House Bill 22-81 would amend 4 CMC § 1202 to include a provision exempting stimulus payments
received pursuant to the 2021 American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Local Stimulus Plan from both
the earnings tax and Northern Marianas Territorial Income Tax ("N MTIT"). It is our understanding
that you have also solicited comments from the Ofce ofAttomey General, which it will provide
concerning the legality ofthc NMTIT exclusion.

While the Department ofFinance is in favor ofthe policy goal of this legislation to ensure

recipients are not obligated to pay taxes on stimulus payments, there are legal questions involved
and. therefore, the Department of Finance dcfcrs to the comments provided by thc Office of the

Attomey General.

On behalfolithe CNMI Department of Financc, l thank you for the opportunity to provide this

letter. lf you have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact
us at 664-1100 or via email at t wl .t1.ilt;t__t_lrv_; __;._~\_ mp.

Best Regards.

/ Y ./
l / //T“/ 4/

V
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DAVID DLG. ATALIG ,/

Secretary ofFinance ,/

-.wet"
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Commonwealth ofthe Northein Mariana Islands

Office of the Attorney General
2'“ l'loi»t lloii Juan .\ Sahldii Slentorial Bldg

D’ (Killer lln\ lHtlli7_ ('-Ipttol l [ill
"»=t§"' s.it;».m. Ml’ *I(»*)5ti

l§l)\\'.-\RD .\l,\NlBUS,\l\' LILLIAN /\. Tl-IN()RI()
.»\tltirnt.-y General Deputy Attoriiey General

December l3. ZUZI ().'\(‘!HOR 2011-507

Donald M. Manglona
Cltairinan, Committee on Ways and Means

llon. Jesus P. Maliias Memorial Building
P.O. Box 500586
Satpan_ MP 9695f)

RE: H.B. 22-81 ~ To amend 4 CM('§ I202, to exclude Inca] stimulus payments
from taxation

Dear Cliainnaii Manglona:

Thank you for the npportiinity to re\"ie\\" and continent on lluuse Bill 22-XI. to amend 4 CMC §

lllll to exclude local stimulus payments from taxatioii (the “Bill“). l ha\e read and reviewed the

aho\'e-stated legislzitititi and advise as f(illo\\'s':

IIB Z2-8| — C0minents/Rectiiiiinendations:

The Bill uould atitentl -l (WC § I201 to include a pl'U\'lSl0|‘l exetiipting stimulus paynietits
received |JUl‘SUlllll to the Z02] /\RPA Local Stiniulus Plan liottt both the earnings tax and Northern

.\/larianas Territorial lneonie Tax ("NMTlT")_ Specically. the Bill i|ieoi'pni'ates zi new suhseetion

(e). which states:

"Stimulus payments i'ecei\'ed from the (‘otniiioiiwezilili pursuant to the 2021 ARPA Local
Stimulus Plait are not subject to the tax imposed under this section and do not constitute
income for the piirposes of determining the NMTlTi"

The language stating that stimulus payments "do not constitute income for the puiposes til"

determining the Nl\/l'l‘l'l"' is problematic. hecause the Legislature does not have the autliority to

tiitidify the NMTl'lI

Section 60] ofthe (‘tn eiiaiit pro\'ides: “Tlie ineoiiic tax laws in lorce in the United States will
ennie into force in the Nt\iTltei‘ti Martaiia Islands as a local teiTit0t'ial tiictime tax in the sziiiie

matinei‘ as those la\\s are in force in Guam.“ i~\ pi'o\'tsion requiring lhal the ('\'Ml adopt the

United States tax lLi\\‘s as a ltieal territorial income tax establishes \\ hat is cotiimonly l'CfCl‘l'CLl to

as a "iiiirroi' code“ system. .-I/'ln.\lrm1g \‘ .\' .\I¢u'iunu [.\Iuml.\’. 576 F.3d 950, 953 (9th Cir. Ztltlll).
US. Congress has described such systems. which are implemented in several insular areas.

iiicludiiig Guam. the Virgin Islands‘ and Pucrto Rico. as "the provisions of la\\' which make

(‘ml l3|\l~|\tll ('t|tl\tt\.tll1|\l»l\IlI \ttt-mt-> time-riit‘~ lt\\t.'\\|gdlI\c \'it-um \\'uncs~ \d\\icac_\ uni
T.~|t-|m~|-.- urn; :_=¢'.<nn TL‘l\'|\l\tYllA' l(\'?l|1I}7—7(illll Tclc|'\l\tvttc (mu, 131-"tt»2.< t't~|t-|»t\tmt- min Z$7‘7(\llI
l-':|e~nu|lt- tl\"ll) on-t~234*t lltestttitle tt»"ll> 214-‘nth latsumle t(\"llt1\4_'ttll(> I-ltrstiittle ttntlt 337-234"
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the provisions of the income tax laws of the United States in effect in a possession of the

United States." Id (citations omitted). To implement Section 601 of the Covenant, the CNMI
Legislature adopted the United States lntemal Revenue Service Code by enacting law consistent
with the Guam Organic Act. See 4 CMC § 1701 (Application of the Intemal Revenue Code, ln
General); 4 CMC § 1702 (lntemal Revenue Code Adopted); 48 U.S.C. § 142 l(i) (Guam Organic
Act).

The 9"‘ Circuit has held that substantive changes in the Guam local territorial income tax must be

le to Congress. Ramsey v. Chaca, 549 F.2d 1335, 1338 (9th Cir. 1977); Gov’! ofGuam v.

Koster, 362 F .2d 248, 252 (9th Cir. 1966) (holding redenition of “gross income” was an

impermissible substantive modication to the territorial income tax code); Bank ofAm., Nat. Tr.

& Sav. As.r'n v. Chaco, 539 F.2d 1226, 1227-28 (9th Cir. 1976) (noting Govemment of Guam is

powerless to vary the temis of the federal income tax laws as applied to Guam except as

pennitted by Congress); Sayre & Co. v. Riddell, 395 F.2d 407, 413 (9th Cir. 1968) (holding
deviations by substantive revision of the basic scheme of the mirror code system as applied to
Guam must be le to Congress). The legal precedent goveming Guam also applies to the CNMI
because, in accordance with Section 601 of the Covenant, the NMTIT comes into force in the
same manner as those laws are in force in Guam. Therefore, H.B. 22-81, as currently
constituted, would impen-nissibly modify the NMTIT denition ofgross income.

The laws in force in the United States must he enforced by the CNMI in the same manner as

those laws are in force in Guam. Armstrong, 576 F.3d at 956. Accordingly, the Secretary of
Finance, as the Govemor‘s delegate, has the same administrative and enforcement powers with
regard to the NMTIT as the Secretary of the Treasury and other United States officials of the
executive branch have with respect to the United States income tax. Koster, 362 F.2d at 252; 4

CMC § 1701. Therefore, like the United States Commissioner of Intemal Revenue, the
Secretary of Finance may interpret the NMTIT and prescribe rules and regulations as long as

such interpretations, rules, and regulations are not inconsistent with federal tax statutes or
authoritative interpretations of the lntemal Revenue Code.‘ Id

Under the NMTIT, taxpayers are taxed on their gross income, which is dened as “all income
from whatever source derived.” NMTIT § 61. However, there are several exclusions from that
statutory rule, and the Intemal Revenue Service has long recognized the general welfare
exclusion as a non-statutory exclusion to that rule. The general welfare exclusion exempts from
the recipient’s taxable income payments by govemmental units under legislatively provided
social programs that promote general welfare. See generally General welfare exclusion, 1

Mertens Law of Fed. Income Tax'n § 7: 192. To qualify under the exclusion, the payments must:

‘ Except where manifestly incompatible with the Covenant or NMTIT, aui.hrn-itative interpretations of the lntemal Revenue

Code include: (1) All present and xture United States federal court cases, including Tax Court cases; (2) All present and

Iuture revenue rulings, revenue procedures, and Treasury decisions of the United States Treasury Department, promulgated

under United States income tax laws; (3) All present and iture regulations under the lntemal Revenue Code, promulgated

under United States inoome tax laws. 4 CMC § l702(d).
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(1) be made to an individual under a govemmental program; (2) be for the promotion ofdie
general welfare (that is, based on need); and (3) not represent compensation for services. See,

e.g., Rev. Rul. 75-246; Rev. Rul. 82-106; Rev. Rul. 2003-12. Another possible exclusion
applicable to the stimulus payments could be under NMTIT Section 213, which excludes certain

disaster relief payments from gross income.

The Legislature cannot redene what constitutes gross income under the NMTIT or create an

exclusion from gross income, because such an act would violate the Covenant and run afoul with
binding legal precedent. Therefore, we recommend the following revision to the proposed
amendment:

“Stimulus payments received from the Commonwealth pursuant to the 2021 ARPA Local
Stimulus Plan are not subject to the tax imposed under thissection  .“

The Secretary of Finance, as the Govemor’s delegate, is charged with administering and

enforcing the NMTIT, which includes determining whether the stimulus payments are subject to

an exclusion under the NMTIT. These comments shall not be construed to provide an opinion as

to whether such an exclusion applies.

Finally, the Legislature should consider whether the proposed change in law is consistent with
the prescribed eligible uses of Fiscal Recovery Funds under the American Rescue Plan Act.
Section 602(c)(2)(A) of the American Rescue Plan Act provides:

“A State or territory shall not use the n-ids provided under this section or transferred
pursuant to section 603(c)(4) to either directly or indirectly offset a reduction in the net

tax revenue of such State or ten-itory resulting from a change in law, regulation, or
administrative interpretation during the covered period that reduces any tax (by providing
for a reduction in a rate, a rebate, a deduction, a credit, or otherwise) or delays the

imposition of any tax or tax increase.”

On May l7, 202l, the United States Secretary of the Treasury issued an interim nal rule to
implement the Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund and the Coronavinis Local Fiscal
Recovery Fund established under the American Rescue Plan Act. See 31 C.F.R. Part 35. The

interim nal rule provides a step-by-step framework for calculating whether an oset provision
applies to a State‘s or territory’s use of Fiscal Recovery Funds to offset a reduction of net tax

revenues resulting from a change in law.
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TWENTY—SECOND NORTHERN MARIANAS COMMONWEALTH

LEGISLATURE

[N THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

OCTOBER 1, 2021

Second Regular Session, 2021 H. B. 22-81, HDI

A BILL FOR AN ACT

To amend 4 CMC § 1202, to exclude local stimulus payments
from taxation.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE 22"“) NORTHERN MARIANAS
COMMONWEALTH LEGISLATURE:

Section 1. Findings and Purpose. The Legislature nds that the Governor

established the 2021 ARPA Local Stimulus Plan (the “Stimulus Plan”). which

3 provides for payments in the amount of $500 for each eligible individual and $500

for each dependent of an eligible individual_ The purpose ofthe Stimulus Plan was

to provide assistance to households impacted by the negative economic effects of

the COVID»l9 pandemic.

The Legislature nds that payments under the Stimulus Plan would be

subject to the earnings tax unless applicable law is amended to specically exclude

these payments. The Legislature nds that taxing these payments is inconsistent

with the underlying purpose of the Stimulus Plan and would only create yet another

burden on recipients. Therefore, it is the intent of the Lcgislature tu exclude from
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earnings tax, the stimulus payments received from the Commonwealth pursuant to

the 2021 ARPA Local Stimulus Plan.

follows

Section 2. Amendment. 4 CMC § 1202 is hereby amended to read as

“(a) There is imposed on every person a yearly tax on such person‘s

total earnings.

(h) For purposes of this chapter, "earnings" shall mean:

(1) A gain as determined under NMTIT Section 1001

received from the sale of personal property. tangible or intangible,

by a resident that was not in the course ofcarrying on a business.

(2) One halfofthe gain as determined under NMTIT section

1001 received from the sale of real property located in the

Commonwealth that was not in the course of carrying on a business.

Provided. however. that the sale of private real property to the

Commonwealth government for a public purpose shall not be

deemed a sale of real property for the purposes of this subsection.

(3) One half of the net income received from leasing of real

property located in the Commonwealth. including the assignment of

any lease that “as not in the course of carrying on a business. For

purposes of this subsection, “net income from leasing real property

including the assignment of any lease.“ means the income less

.2.
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1 expenses from the rental of real property as determined under the

2 NMTIT.

3 (4) [Repealed]

4 (5) Gross Winnings received from any gamingr lottery. raffle

5 or other gambling activity in the Commonwealth.

6 (6) All other types of income that a resident individual must

7 report in determining his NMTIT, except:

8 (i) Payments received by an employee or his

9 beneciary from a retirement plan, including the

10 Commonwealth retirement plan, or as unemployment

11 compensation‘ For purposes of this subsection, the term

2 "retirement plan," other than the Commonwealth retirement

3 plan means a plan that qualies under Subchapter D, Subtitlc

14 A of the N.\/lTlT.

l5 (ii) Amounts received as alimony or separate

l7 NMTIT.

18 (iii) Unemployment compensation as dened under

19 Section 85 ot'NMTIT.

20 (iv) Social security benets as dened under Section

Zl 86 of I\IMTlTt

.3.

16 maintenance payments as dened under Section 71 of
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(v) Distributive shares of partnerships and S

corporations to respective partners and shareholders.

ln addition to the items included within subsections (i)>(v)

of this subsection. the secretary by ruling or regulation may exempt

other income when the secretary determines that imposing the

eamings tax would result in excessive taxation.

(c) The tax imposed under this section shall not apply to earnings

from a de minimis transaction. The secretary shall prescribe regulations to

determine whether a transaction is de minimis.

(d) In determining the total earnings, a person shall not reduce any

earnings by any loss.

(el Stimulus payments received from the Commonwealth pursuant

to the Z021 ARPA Local Stimulus Plan are not subiect to the tax imD0sed

under this section

15 . . H E53,

Section 3. Scverabiligy. If any provision of this Act or the application of

any such provision to any person or circumstance should be held invalid by a court

of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this Act or the application of its

provisions to persons or circumstances other than those to which it is held invalid

shall not be affected thereby.

.4.
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Section 4. Savings Clause. This Act and any repealer contained herein shall

not be construed as affecting any existing right acquired under contract or acquired

under statutes repealed or under any rulc. regulation or order adopted under the

statutes. Repealers contained in this Act shall not affect any proceeding instituted

under or pursuant to prior law. The enactment of this Act shall not have the effect

ofterminating. or in any way modifying, any liability civil or criminal. which shall

already he in existence at the date this Act becomes effective.

Section 5. Effective Date. This Act shall take effect upon its approval by

the Governor or upon its becoming law without such approval.

Preled: 10/1/2021

Date: 9/30/2021 lntroduced by: /s/ Rep. Angel A. Demapan

Reviewed for Legal Sufticiency by:

/s/ John B. Layde
House Legal Counsel
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